1. **CALL TO ORDER**

2. **ROLL CALL**

3. **MEMORANDA/ REPORTS/ PRESENTATIONS**
   NONE

4. **CONTRACTS/ BID AWARDS**
   a. **IFB Award:** IFB Number 19072
      J HAC Emergency Generator Replacement and Relocation
      Approval of the base bid as submitted by Wolverine Supply, Inc. in the
      amount of $557,000.00. ([Page 2])

5. **ADVANCED ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS**
      Budget By Appropriating $87,862 From The General Fund Fund Balance
      To The Capital Projects Fund For The Required Match For The Growden
      Area Accessibility Improvements Project To Be Constructed By The Alaska
      Department Of Transportation And Public Facilities.
      (Sponsor: Mayor Ward) ([Page 9])

6. **OTHER COMMITTEE BUSINESS/ DISCUSSION ITEMS**
   a. Monthly Budget Reports
   b. General Fund Updated Fund Balance Report

7. **MAYOR/ ASSEMBLY COMMENTS**

8. **ADJOURNMENT**

---

THE AGENDA ITEMS AS LISTED MAY NOT BE CONSIDERED IN SEQUENCE. THIS AGENDA IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE TO INCLUDE
THE DELETION OF ITEMS; OR EXECUTIVE SESSIONS, IF NEEDED.